Rules
Any member who refers a new member:
Any member who gets a non-renewed member to rejoin:
Contest runs from 7/1/19 - 6/30/20

Winner receives their choice of the following:
- Two tickets to Universal Studios
- Two tickets to Magic Mountain
- Two tickets to Knott’s Berry Farm
- One park-hopper ticket to Disneyland

Contacts:
Jenny Schaeffler, Membership Chair | jenny.schaeffler@sedgwick.com
Gina Patterson (Orange Co., San Gabriel Valley, Los Angeles, San Diego, South Bay) | gina.patterson@roanokegroup.com
Annette Ing Fermeza (Monterey Bay, Sacramento, San Francisco Bay Area) | annette.ing-fermeza@aon.com
Esmeralda Mendez (Fresno, Santa Barbara, Members at large) | esmeraldamendez@sierraspecialty.com